Identification of a patient with intellectual disability and de novo 3.7 Mb deletion supports the existence of a novel microdeletion syndrome in 2p14-p15.
Microdeletions spanning 2p14-p15 have recently been described in two patients with developmental and speech delay and intellectual disability but no congenital malformations or severe facial dysmorphism. We report a 4-year-old boy with a de novo 3.7 Mb long deletion encompassing the region deleted in the previous cases. The patient had clinical features partly consistent with the published cases including intellectual disability, absent speech, microcephaly, long face, bulbous nasal tip and thin upper lip, but his overall clinical picture was more severe compared to the published patients. The identification of this additional patient and a detailed analysis of deletions identified in various patient cohorts and in normal individuals support the existence of a new rare microdeletion syndrome in 2p14-p15. Its critical region is in the vicinity of but clearly separate from the minimal region deleted in the well established 2p15-p16.1 microdeletion syndrome. A thorough comparison of the deletions and phenotypes indicates that multiple genes located in this region may be involved in intellectual functioning, and that some patients may show composite and more complex phenotypes due to deletions spanning both critical regions.